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Abstract: Single use plastic bags have been banned by many 

countries, states and cities globally in an attempt to curb the 

massive impact of plastics on the environment. Plastic bag litter 

can clog drainage systems and result in those systems failing and 

flooding breaking out, which can result in damage. This litter is 

also a serious threat to animals and their habitats. Tamil Nadu, 

on January 1, 2019, became the fourth state in India to 

implement a ban on single-use plastics. Maharashtra was the 

first do it on March 23, 2018, Telangana followed the feat in 

June and Himachal Pradesh in July. This paper tries to bring the 

opinion of 150 sample respondents from Tirunelveli District on 

the awareness and response of Plastic usage and avoidance. The 

researcher used Trend analysis, t test, means, ANOVA, Rotated 

Factor Analysis, transformation matrix and Confirmatory 

Factor Analysis after the completion of suitable reliability test. 

This study brings to light the steps taken by the Government of 

Tamilnadu to reduce the usage of plastics and the opinion of the 

sample respondents regarding the ban of plastics. The study 

reveals that there is considerable improvement in the steps taken 

in the reduction of plastics in different zones. The opinion of the 

sample respondents in respect to the ban of plastics is highly 

significant in different dimensions such as personal, awareness, 

environmental and the availability of substitutes. The model 

framed is fit as per confirmatory factor analysis. Hence it is 

concluded that wider spread of awareness on environmental 

protection along with the introduction of proper substitutes for 

the plastics will wipe away the usage of plastics among the public 

and thereby the environment will be protected for a better 

tomorrow. 

 

Keywords : Awareness, Ban, Environment, Model, Opinion, 

Plastics.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Single use plastic bags have been banned by many countries, 

states and cities globally in an attempt to curb the massive 

impact of plastics on the environment. Single-use plastic 

bags, also known as low-density polyethylene (LDPE) bags, 

have become a scapegoat for the massive problem of plastic 

pollution. Plastic bag litter can clog drainage systems and 

result in those systems failing and flooding breaking out, 

which can result in damage. This litter is also a serious threat 

to animals and their habitats. Efforts to voluntarily reduce 

plastic bags and recycle bags have proven ineffective. Plastic 
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bags must be banned in order to reduce pollution. Plastic bags 

cause land, air as well as water pollution. This is the reason 

why these have been banned in various countries. However, 

theseT areT stillT beingT widelyT usedT inT mostT partsT 

ofT theT worldT andT areT provingT toT beT hazardousT 

forT theT environment.T OneT ofT theT biggestT threatsT 

aboutT plasticT bagsT isT thatT theyT threatenT theT 

environment.T PlasticT bagsT polluteT theT landT andT 

water,T sinceT theyT areT lightweight,T plasticT materialsT 

canT travelT longT distancesT byT windT andT water.T 

Besides,T theseT materialT bagsT areT madeT fromT 

non-renewableT resources.T TheT majorityT ofT plasticT 

bagsT isT madeT ofT polypropylene,T aT materialT 

derivedT fromT petroleumT andT naturalT gas.T BothT ofT 

themT areT non-renewableT fossilT fuel-basedT resources,T 

whichT contributeT toT globalT climateT change.T MostT 

ofT theT plasticsT areT notT recyclable.T ThoughT someT 

kindsT ofT plasticT bagsT canT beT recyclable,T manyT 

doneT possessT theT technologyT orT theT plantsT toT 

recycleT them.T AccordingT toT variousT estimates,T theT 

actualT recyclingT rateT forT plasticT bagsT isT aboutT 5-T 

6T percent.T SinceT plasticT bagsT areT notT recyclable,T 

theyT endT upT inT theT oceans.T WhileT theyT reach,T 

theyT breakT upT intoT tinyT littleT piecesT andT areT 

consumedT byT wildlife.T ItT isT estimatedT thatT 

46,000-1,000,000T plasticT fragmentsT floatingT withinT 

everyT squareT mileT ofT theT world’sT oceans.T DueT toT 

theirT size,T theyT areT oftenT mistakenT forT foodT byT 

animals,T birds,T andT marineT lifeT likeT fish,T whalesT 

andT seaT turtles.T ToxicT chemicalsT fromT plasticT 

bagsT canT damageT theT bloodT andT tissues.T FrequentT 

exposuresT canT leadT toT cancers,T birthT defects,T 

impairedT immunity,T hormoneT changes,T endocrineT 

disruptionT andT otherT seriousT ailments.T ThisT paperT 

triesT toT bringT theT opinionT ofT theT peopleT ofT 

TirunelveliT DistrictT onT theT awarenessT andT 

responseT ofT PlasticT usageT andT avoidance.T ExpertsT 

haveT estimatedT thatT annualT wasteT generationT inT 

IndiaT willT increaseT toT 165T millionT tonnesT byT 

2030.T ThisT meansT thatT aroundT 66,000T hectaresT ofT 

landT isT neededT toT setT upT aT landfillT siteT whichT 

isT 10T metresT highT andT canT holdT upT toT 20T 

years’T waste.T ThatT isT almostT 90%T ofT Bengaluru’sT 

area.T IfT weT doT notT changeT ourT wasteT practicesT 

nowT thenT weT willT soonT beT buriedT inT ourT ownT 

muck 
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 India's contribution to plastic dump into the world's ocean 

is 60%. 

II. REVIEWS AND GAP ON PLASTIC BAN 

Turner and Sutton (2012) in their articles reported that 

plastic bags is a growing problem and can be seen in many 

different forms. The first part of our project will focus on the 

various areas affected by the growing use and waste of plastic 

bags: oceans, streams, landfills, air and natural resources. In 

developed societies, plastic bags are discarded in landfills 

where they take up a significant portion of landfill space. Not 

only is space an issue, but it takes hundreds of years for 

plastic bags to completely decompose 

Unnikrishnan (2012) in his “A Study on Customer 

Awareness of Green Marketing and Green Brand 

Effectiveness” has examined the factors such as customer 

awareness of green brands, customer perception regarding 

Price, availability, greenness and effectiveness. Attitudes are 

changing toward the environment to encourage innovation 

for conservation. 

Park (2013) in his article mentioned that plastic takes up 

large part of society, from plastics used for furniture, 

electronics, to small households needs like containers and 

grocery bags. Since plastic first became available to 

consumers, it became widely used, due to the advantages it 

provides, such as lightweight, durability and its ability to 

mold into any products with chemicals and additives. 

However, there are also a number of disadvantages that 

plastic poses, including health problems starting from 

manufacturing to consumption and negative environmental 

impacts created by accumulation of plastic wastes. Today, the 

management of plastic wastes has become one of the most 

challenging problems in our society. It seems even serious if 

we think about the future generation that has to deal with 

continuously growing amount of plastic wastes accumulated 

in the environment. 

 The reviews reviewed the growing use and waste of plastic 

bags, talked about the evils of plastic usage, Customer 

Awareness of Green Marketing and Green Brand 

Effectiveness and evaluated the merits and demerits of the 

usage of plastics, reminded the management of plastic wastes 

has become one of the most challenging problems in our 

society and worried about the future generation that has to 

deal with continuously growing amount of plastic wastes 

accumulated in the environment while this study deals with 

the steps taken by the government in the eradication of 

plastic waste and the opinion of the general public in 

adapting the avoidance of plastic items.  

Plastic Ban in Tamilnadu  

PlasticT hasT beenT completelyT bannedT inT allT otherT 

17T statesT andT UTsT exceptT theT followingT 11T 

statesT whereT itT hadT beenT partiallyT bannedT inT 

August,T 2017:T AndhraT Pradesh,T ArunachalT 

Pradesh,T Assam,T Goa,T Gujarat,T Karnataka,T Odisha,T 

TamilT Nadu,T WestT Bengal,T UttarT PradeshT andT 

Uttarakhand.T TamilT Nadu,T onT JanuaryT 1,T 2019,T 

becameT theT fourthT stateT inT IndiaT toT implementT aT 

banT onT single-useT plastics.T MaharashtraT wasT theT 

firstT doT itT onT MarchT 23,T 2018,T TelanganaT 

followedT theT featT inT JuneT andT HimachalT PradeshT 

inT July.T ButT mostT IndianT states,T orT almostT all,T 

haveT bannedT plasticT bags.T Single-useT plasticsT areT 

disposableT plasticT itemsT thatT areT commonlyT usedT 

forT packagingT andT includeT itemsT intendedT toT beT 

usedT onlyT onceT beforeT theyT areT thrownT awayT orT 

recycled.T WhenT theT TamilT NaduT governmentT 

bannedT single-useT plasticT fromT JanuaryT 1,T 2019,T 

theT hotelT industryT inT theT stateT wentT intoT aT 

tizzyT asT theyT wereT stillT scramblingT forT 

alternatives.T ToT allayT theT fears,T theT TamilT NaduT 

PollutionT ControlT BoardT (TNPCB)T issuedT aT freshT 

advisoryT onT JanuaryT 1,T 2019,T toT allT theT 

concernedT industriesT askingT themT toT certainT 

measuresT toT complyT withT theT ban.T ItT askedT allT 

industriesT toT putT upT aT displayT boardT madeT ofT 

metalT (notT inT PVCT Flex)T withT pictorialT 

representationT ofT theT bannedT one-timeT useT andT 

throwawayT plasticT itemsT atT theT entranceT ofT theT 

industryT toT informT visitorsT aboutT theT 

implementationT ofT theT ban.T ItT alsoT suggestedT thatT 

theyT declareT theirT premiseT asT “plastic-freeT zone”T 

andT stickT prominentT stickersT forT it.T  

TheT TamilT NaduT government'sT notification,T 

however,T providesT forT aT fewT exemptions,T 

includingT useT ofT plasticT bagsT forT exportT inT 

SpecialT EconomicT Zones,T plasticT bagsT andT sheetsT 

usedT inT forestryT andT horticultureT nurseries,T plasticT 

bags/sheetsT usedT toT packT dairyT productsT andT 

carryT bagsT bearingT aT labelT 'compostable'.T ThisT 

banT wasT implementedT afterT plasticT wasteT beganT 

causingT blockageT ofT sewersT andT drainsT apartT 

fromT resultingT intoT pollutionT ofT waterT bodies.T 

TheT banT primarilyT coversT theT useT ofT plasticT 

carryT bags,T plasticT plates,T plasticT cups,T plasticT 

flags,T smallT plasticT sachetsT usedT inT packagingT 

water,T amongT others.T Exclusions,T however,T applyT 

forT milk,T curd,T oil,T andT medicineT packaging.T TheT 

TamilT NaduT PollutionT ControlT BoardT (TNPCB)T 

hasT listedT 14T plasticT productsT toT beT banned,T 

includingT plates,T cups,T bags,T plasticT packagingT 

material,T plastic-coatedT items,T non-wovenT bags,T 

strawsT andT plasticT sheets.T ItemsT excludedT areT 

plasticT casesT containingT milk,T curd,T biodegradableT 

plasticsT andT packagingT plasticsT likeT waterT bottleT 

fromT bigT firmsT byT theT governmentT andT others.T 

TheT governmentT hasT identifiedT aT listT ofT 12T 

eco-friendlyT alternatives,T includingT clothT bags,T 

glassT containers,T paperT platesT andT cups,T andT 

bananaT leaves.T RetailT outletsT haveT alreadyT startedT 

puttingT upT noticesT askingT peopleT toT bringT clothT 

bags. 

Banned items 

 Food processing and packing plastic used in hotels 

 Plastic sheets used for table mats and tablecloths. 

 Thermocol plates used for serving food. 

 Plastic coated paper plates. 

 Plastic bags used for gifting during special occasions. 

 Plastic coated tumblers used 

in state0run liquor shops, 

small vendors, serving 
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coffee, tea, water on occasions. 

 One-time usable plastic coffee and tea cups used in shops 

and homes. 

 Normal plastic made tumblers in commercial use. 

 Thermocol tumblers and cups. 

 Plastic coated paper bags which are used in shops for 

packing products for the buyers. 

 

 

 

 Water packets selling by small vendors around Tamil 

Nadu. 

 Plastic straws used for serving cold drinks, milkshakes in 

shops, theatres and hotels. 

 Plastic carry bags used for everyday usage by people. 

 Plastic printed flags in sale in shops. 

III. EFFECTS OF PLASTIC BAN 

EconomicT Effects:T BusinessT salesT andT profitsT areT 

negativelyT affectedT byT plasticT bagT bans.T PlasticT 

bagT bansT notT onlyT provideT anT unfairT advantageT 

toT retailersT inT aT geographicT areaT withoutT aT 

plasticT bagT ban,T theyT alsoT haveT additionalT 

unintendedT consequences.T TheT theftT ofT storeT 

shoppingT cartsT andT shoppingT basketsT isT higherT inT 

areasT withT plasticT bagT bans.T Additionally,T 

customersT useT moreT plasticT produceT bags,T whichT 

undercutT theT effectT ofT theT ban.T Overall,T plasticT 

bagT bansT increaseT pricesT forT consumers,T decreaseT 

profitT forT producers,T andT decreaseT economicT 

activityT inT theT areaT affectedT byT theT plasticT bagT 

ban. 

T  

EmploymentT Effects:T BanningT plasticT bagsT 

reducesT retailT employment.T AccordingT toT aT surveyT 

onT theT economicT effectsT ofT theT plasticT bagT banT 

inT LosT AngelesT County,T storesT thatT wereT insideT 

theT banT areaT reducedT theirT employmentT byT moreT 

thanT 10%T whileT storesT outsideT theT banT areaT 

increasedT theirT employmentT byT 2.4%.T RetailT jobsT 

areT notT theT onlyT jobsT thatT wouldT beT affectedT ifT 

aT plasticT bagT banT wereT implemented.T AT largeT 

portionT ofT plasticT bagsT areT madeT inT theT UnitedT 

States,T andT theT plasticsT manufacturingT industryT 

employsT moreT thanT 30,000T peopleT whoseT jobsT 

wouldT beT atT stakeT ifT plasticT bagT bansT becameT 

widespread.T  

 

EnvironmentalT Effects:T WhileT theT economicT andT 

employmentT effectsT ofT plasticT bagT bansT areT 

substantial,T thereT areT noT environmentalT benefitsT toT 

banningT plasticT bags.T PlasticT bagsT requireT lessT 

energyT toT produceT andT recycle,T andT theyT createT 

lessT municipalT wasteT thanT clothT bags.T ClothT bagsT 

needT toT beT usedT 104T timesT beforeT theyT haveT anT 

environmentalT advantageT overT plasticT bags,T andT 

mostT clothT bagsT areT usedT halfT thatT amount.T 

ReusingT clothT bagsT alsoT hasT potentialT negativeT 

healthT effectsT asT thisT practiceT canT leadT toT 

cross-contaminationT andT disease. 

 

Table- I: Plastic Pollution Free Tamil Nadu Campaign (MT) 

 

Zones 30.12.2018 01.01.2019 02.01.2019 03.01.2019 04.01.2019 Total 

Z1 36 0 39.01 149.7 1159 0.22 

Z2 97 43 315 48 195 0.50 

Z3 45 59 56.2 81.5 86.1 0.24 

Z4 0 0 720 823.5 794 1.54 

Z5 0 0 528 505.5 1126 1.03 

Z6 0 0 500 3240 2698 3.20 

Z7 65 563 664 319 374 1.67 

Z8 485 439 761 373 373 2.06 

Z9 580 0 362 593 527 1.47 

Z10 186 158 859 378 656 1.86 

Z11 75 71 2376 174 128 2.70 

Z12 43 52 135 1369 140 1.60 

Z13 168 156 156 151 52 0.63 

Z14 67 47 218.5 389 186.5 0.72 

Z15 36 662 622 593.65 343.1 1.91 

Total  1.88 2.25 8.31 9.19 8.84 30.47 

Trend % 100 120 442 489 470  

 

In Tamilnadu, Plastic Pollution Free Campaign 

has been conducted in various zones in different stages. As 

per the records, it is known that the eradication of plastics 

took place in an up scaling manner recording a growth 

rate of 20 percent in the second campaign, 342 percent in 

the third campaign, 389 percent in the fourth campaign 

and 370 percent in the fifth campaign by considering the 

first campaign as the base one that is 100.  

Opinion on Plastic Ban 

An opinion survey has been conducted among 150 

sample respondents in Tirunelveli District regarding the 

plastic ban is narrated with the following result in the table 

below. A total of 18 statements have been taken for 

gathering opinion and for 

further analysis.
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Table 2 Test of Reliability for the Opinion on the Plastic Ban 

Item-Total Statistics 

Statements 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

Non availability of plastic equivalent packaging 58.94 94.826 .418 .816 

Hard to adapt the system of banning 59.19 94.021 .463 .814 

Green packaging is costly 59.24 94.484 .410 .816 

Force to carry the bag 59.22 91.494 .536 .809 

Awareness on green packaging is poor 59.21 94.041 .425 .816 

Willingness to know about green packaging 59.27 93.681 .450 .814 

Buying green packaging by force 59.25 93.404 .445 .815 

Helpful to the society 59.24 94.146 .397 .817 

Protects  the environment 59.16 94.030 .400 .817 

Difficult to dispose  properly 59.47 93.534 .425 .816 

Unaware about alternative packaging 59.51 93.941 .394 .817 

Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any 

benefit 
59.54 93.944 .394 .817 

Government has not provided cheap and 

convenient alternatives to people 
59.44 94.917 .367 .819 

No immediate solutions  to replace 59.43 93.484 .419 .816 

The alternatives are  yet to evolve 59.36 94.201 .433 .815 

Feel shy of carry cloth bags 59.36 94.763 .368 .819 

It is the duty of the manufacturer to provide 

goods with bio-degradable packages 
59.26 95.565 .319 .822 

Thinking that environment safety is the 

responsibility of the government 
58.97 96.111 .365 .819 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha .825 N of Items 18  

 

Test of reliability is conducted through Cronbach's 

Alpha and the value derived under this test is .825 which 

is sufficient for further testing and so all the 18 statements 

were taken for further analysis. 

 

Table 3 ANOVA test for the Opinion on the Plastic Ban 

Items Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig 

Between People 2286.698 394 5.804 

10.563 .000 
Within People 

Between Items 182.598 17 10.741 

Residual 6811.013 6698 1.017 

Total 6993.611 6715 1.041 

Total 9280.310 7109 1.305   

Grand Mean = 3.49 

 

 

The ANOVA test reveals that the statements are 

statistically significant with the p value of .000 with the F 

(394, 17): 10.563. The grand mean is 3.49. This test 

further helps to prove the reliability of the statements of 

analysis.

 

Table 4 One-Sample Test for the Opinion on the Plastic Ban 

Statements t 

Sig. 

(2-tailed

) 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 
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Thinking that environment safety is the responsibility of 

the government 73.82 .000 3.80 3.7 3.9 

Non availability of plastic equivalent packaging 72.57 .000 3.83 3.73 3.93 

Hard to adapt the system of banning 68.24 .000 3.58 3.48 3.68 

Green packaging is costly 63.69 .000 3.52 3.42 3.63 

Awareness on green packaging is poor 63.37 .000 3.55 3.44 3.66 

Willingness to know about green packaging 63.12 .000 3.49 3.38 3.6 

The alternatives are  yet to evolve 62.55 .000 3.41 3.3 3.51 

Force to carry the bag 61.95 .000 3.55 3.44 3.66 

Buying green packaging by force 61.60 .000 3.52 3.41 3.63 

Protects  the environment 61.29 .000 3.61 3.49 3.72 

Helpful to the society 60.22 .000 3.53 3.41 3.64 

It is the duty of the manufacturer to provide goods with 

bio-degradable packages 58.17 .000 3.50 3.39 3.62 

Feel shy of carry cloth bags 58.13 .000 3.41 3.29 3.53 

Government has not provided cheap and convenient 

alternatives to people 57.55 .000 3.33 3.22 3.45 

Difficult to dispose  properly 56.30 .000 3.30 3.19 3.42 

No immediate solutions  to replace 56.17 .000 3.34 3.22 3.46 

Unaware about alternative packaging 54.35 .000 3.26 3.14 3.38 

Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any benefit 53.82 .000 3.23 3.11 3.34 

 

 

As per t test, it is noted that the statements “Thinking 

that environment safety is the responsibility of the 

government” has the highest score of 73.82 which is 

followed by the statements Non availability of plastic 

equivalent packaging (t:72.57, p:.000), Hard to adapt the 

system of banning (t:68.24,p:.000), Green packaging is 

costly (t:63.69, p:.000), Awareness on green packaging is 

poor (t:63.37,p:.000), Willingness to know about green 

packaging (t:63.12, p:.000), The alternatives are yet to 

evolve (t:62.55,p:.000), Force to carry the bag (t:61.95, 

p:.000), Buying green packaging by force (t:61.95,p:.000), 

Buying green packaging by force (t:61.60,p:.000), 

Protects  the environment (t:61.29,p:.000), Helpful to the 

society (t:60.22, p:.000), It is the duty of the manufacturer 

to provide goods with bio-degradable packages 

(t:58.17,p:.000), Feel shy of carry cloth bags 

(t:58.13,p:.000), Government has not provided cheap and 

convenient alternatives to people (t:57.55,p:.000), 

Difficult to dispose  properly (t:56.30,p:.000), No 

immediate solutions  to replace (t:56.17,p:.000), Unaware 

about alternative packaging (t:54.35,p:.000) and 

Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any benefit 

(t:53.82,p:.000). The mean is high for the statement Non 

availability of plastic equivalent packaging (3.83) and is 

low for Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any benefit 

(3.23). All the statements are statistically significant as all 

the p values are 0.000 which is below the stipulated value 

of 0.05. 

 

 

Table 5 Factor Analysis for Opinion on the Plastic Ban 

Statements 

Components 

Persona

l 

Awarenes

s 
Environmental Substitutes 

Feel shy of carry cloth bags .639 -.225 .060 .444 
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Hard to adapt the system of banning .620 .231 .129 .053 

Non availability of plastic equivalent packaging .595 .137 .312 -.145 

No immediate solutions  to replace .547 .232 .033 .160 

Unaware about alternative packaging .529 .178 .168 .019 

Willingness to know about green packaging .326 .326 .184 .250 

Awareness on green packaging is poor .088 .657 .199 .066 

Government has not provided cheap and convenient 

alternatives to people 
.086 .636 -.212 .456 

Force to carry the bag .310 .544 .163 .228 

Green packaging is costly .162 .533 .408 -.179 

Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any benefit .321 .484 .090 .011 

Protects  the environment .184 -.030 .646 .202 

Difficult to dispose  properly .222 .114 .610 .064 

Helpful to the society -.089 .249 .588 .282 

Buying green packaging by force .232 .184 .554 .074 

It is the duty of the manufacturer to provide goods 

with bio-degradable packages 
-.025 .148 .101 .724 

Thinking that environment safety is the 

responsibility of the government 
.106 -.043 .342 .594 

The alternatives are  yet to evolve .243 .261 .143 .434 

% of Variance 13.78 11.50 11.06 10.69 

Cumulative % 13.78 25.28 36.34 47.03 

% to total 29 24 24 23 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

 

Personal Hindrances: Generally it is the personal likes 

and dislikes, preferences and hindrances affect the usage 

or denial of particular products. Here six statements are 

filtered under this head such as Feel shy of carry cloth bags 

(.639), Hard to adapt the system of banning (.620), Non 

availability of plastic equivalent packaging (.595), No 

immediate solutions to replace (.547), Unaware about 

alternative packaging (.529) and Willingness to know 

about green packaging (.326). The variance of this factor 

is 13.78 percent which constitutes 29 percent out of total.   

Lack of Awareness: Awareness building is the basic 

criteria in every business or profession which has no 

exception in case of plastic banning too. This factor 

consists of five statements such as Awareness on green 

packaging is poor (.657), Government has not provided 

cheap and convenient alternatives to people (.636), Force 

to carry the bag (.544), Green packaging is costly (.533) 

and Eco-friendly packaging does not bring any benefit 

(.484). The variance of this factor is 11.50 percent which 

constitutes 24 percent out of total.   

Environmental Effect: Protection of environment is the 

basic idea behind the banning of plastics. This factor 

includes four statements such as Protects the environment 

(.646), Difficult to dispose properly (.610), Helpful to the 

society (.588) and buying green packaging by force (.554). 

The variance of this factor is 11.06 percent which 

constitutes 24 percent out of total.   

Non availability of Substitutes: People always search for 

alternatives when there is a hurdle. The statements filtered 

in this factor are three such as It is the duty of the 

manufacturer to provide goods with bio-degradable 

packages (.724), Thinking that environment safety is the 

responsibility of the government (.594) and The 

alternatives are yet to evolve (.434). The variance of this 

factor is 10.69 percent which constitutes 23 percent out of 

total.

   

 

Table 6 Component Transformation Matrix 

Component Transformation Matrix 

Components Personal Awareness Environmental Substitutes 

Personal .573 .523 .501 .383 

Awareness -.356 -.128 -.157 .912 

Environmental .141 -.777 .611 .051 

Substitutes .725 -.325 -.592 .136 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.   

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

              Source: Derived 

 

From the Component Transformation Matrix, it 

is apparent that the factor Personal has positive 

relationship with Awareness (.573), Environmental (.501) 

and Substitutes (.383), the factor Awareness has high and 

positive relationship with 

Substitutes (.912), the factor 

Environmental has high and 
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negative relationship with Awareness (-.777) and 

Substitutes has positive relationship with Personal (.725). 

Hence it is observed that personal awareness of substitutes 

leads to a successful banning of plastics as far as the 

sample group is concerned. Based on the factor analysis a 

structural equation modeling is developed and is presented 

with fitness model as below.  

 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis  

 Based on the factors derived from the factor analysis, an 

attempt has been made to evaluate the opinion on Plastic 

ban with the help of Confirmatory Factor Analysis.  

 

 

 

 

There are four factors derived such as Personal, 

Awareness, Environmental and Substitutes. The figure 

and the confirmatory test are given below.  

 

 

 

Table 7 Results of Goodness of Fit Test for Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Model 
Normed Chi-square 

(ᵡ2/df ) 
P-Value CFI NFI RMESA 

Study model 2.385 0.00 0.852 0. 776 0.029 

Recommended value  < 3 >0.05 0.8-0.9 0.8-0.9 < 0.080 

            Source: Derived 

 

The above table highlights the CFA or 

measurement model results. It can be inferred from the 

above table that the values of various indices of goodness 

of fit are well within the desired limits. The normed 

chi-square is 2.385 which are within the desired limit, GFI 

is 0.852, NFI is 0.776 and RMSEA is 0.029. Furthermore, 

the factor loadings in respect of all the items included in 

the model exceed 0.5 and are highly significant at five 

percent level of significance as the p value is 0.00. Hence, 

this is considered to be the good model.  
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IV. CONCLUSION 

This paper brings to light the steps taken by the 

Government of Tamilnadu to reduce the usage of plastics and 

the opinion of the sample respondents regarding the ban of 

plastics. The study reveals that there is considerable 

improvement in the steps taken in the reduction of plastics in 

different zones. The opinion of the sample respondents in 

respect to the ban of plastics is highly significant in different 

dimensions such as personal, awareness, environmental and 

the availability of substitutes. The model framed is fit as per 

confirmatory factor analysis. Hence it is concluded that wider 

spread of awareness on environmental protection along with 

the introduction of proper substitutes for the plastics will 

wipe away the usage of plastics among the public and thereby 

the environment will be protected for a better tomorrow. 

Though recycling is the best option for plastic, methodology 

and systemization for recycling is slow. While the production 

model of plastic is very huge and uncontrollable, the numbers 

of recycling plants are very less.  

 

This vast gap must be closed. According to an international 

survey, around 600 billion plastic bags are used every year 

and, because of their in disposable quality, many are swept 

into rivers or drains not just clogging but eventually ending 

up in the ocean. This makes plastic bags among the top 10 

items of debris found in oceans and coastlines. So, increasing 

the number of recycling plants in the only option for renewed 

used on plastic. Besides, plastic ban forces the customer to 

buy the recyclable plastic bags and reuse of disposable bags. 

This can also encourage reuse of the bags. Moreover, such a 

ban could be complemented by ensuring that retail shop 

keeper and big shopping complexes to team up with plastic 

recycling firms and set up even collection points for the bags 

which no longer be reused. Finally, government should 

educate the public and trade bodies to achieve the benefits of 

the ban. Since long term benefits of plastic bag ban use will 

benefit the economy and also save taxpayer money can lead 

to plastic bag cleanup.  
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